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scholastic difficulties but will in sill
probability return in the fall. -

Buck. Helffrlch, Carter. Kruts anil
ICissclleff me competing for the varsity
two-mile relay aggregation, while
Kauffman and Hlle expect to enter the
high hurdles.

Little <has been said sis yet concern-
ing tliv make-up of the team that Penn
State will send to the Meadowbrook A.
0.. games on March tenth, but as many

of tlio Blue and White runners are mum-
bers of the Club, it is proliable entries
from the Xittany valley will be numer-
ous at the Philadelphia event.

WINNER OF LETTER
ANNOUNCED

(continued from first page)

student body two weeks ago and a
score of letters were submitted for ex-
amination.

By the rules of the contest, each freg-

ularly enrolled student of the college
could submit two letters one to each
senator. The merits of the various let-
ters were to be judged on of
neatness, thoroughness in covering the
subject along all lines suggested, accur-
acy, and brevity. A limit j<Jf ioh'4 .Hun-
dred wonts to the letter was advised
by Mr. Lvderer. The judges appointed
were: Dean A. R. Warnock, G. T. Gra-
ham, President of the Chamber of Com-
merce; and E. D. Schlve, Editor-in-chief
of the Penn Suite COLLEGIAN.

I In the announcement of the results,
honorable mention was awarded to J.
E. Ryder '25. I\ G. Kosel '25; and C. W.
Kimball *2*s. "The general results of
the contest were disappointing, both
from the standpoint of quantity and
quality. Many of the letters submit-
ted showed a deplorable lack ofknow-,
lodge and of appreciation of the ele-
ments of a good letter.” This was: tlie
way one of the judges characterized ‘the!
contest.

The winners of the prizes will receive
their reward by applying at the office
of the COLLEGIAN.

NITTANY BASKETEERS
READY FOR PANTHER

(Continued from first page.)
evidence at times during tho game with
Dickinson last Saturday, was noticeable
to u much greater extent in .practice
this week, and, if tho Lions hit their
stride tomorrow, the spectators will be
treated to some clover, floor work. The
Xittany mentor , has laid great stress
on the necessity of short, accurate pas-
sing and . the engers will resort to It
almost entirely in tomorrow’s game as
the Pitt defense Is one which will call
for extra good passing.

The Penn State iiue-up will be Ident-
ical to that which opened tho lost gome,
namely, Reed and Gerhardt, forwards,
Shair, center, and Koehler and Loeffler,
guards. This combination continues to
go better than any of the others which
Coach Hormunn is trying out, although
several second string men have :vbeen
showing exceptional individual ability
during the post week and will probably
be given a chance to displny their warfes
in tomorrow's encounter. One of these
men, “Andy" Shaner, forward on last
year's freshman team, has been shifted
to guard on the second varsity combi-
nation and is allowing such unusual ab-
ility in that position that he will prob-
ably be given a chance to break Into
some of the gumos before the season
closes. Flxter, Stuckeman, Huber, Mar-
shall and Wilson continue to do good
work in the evening practice sessions
and will if possible, be given a chance
to match their skill wilh’tHS Fa’fitß'eiKi.

PENN STATE MITMEN
MEET NAVY TOMORROW

(Continued from first page.)
a medical advisor, and several train-
ers. The personnel of the team that
will oppose the Blue and White men
will be as follows: Kays will fight
in the 115 pound class; Grlflith at
125 pounds; Kurtz will contend for
the. 135 pound title; Leach will enter
at 145 pounds; Lyon will box at 160
pounds; Captain O'Regan will don the
mitts at 175 pounds; and Mathews
will lie the.-middy * contender in the
heavyweight bout.

Review the record that - some oi

GRAHAM & SONS
The Little Store on the Corner

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
I Box “Mom's" Candy, 80c Value 49c

Chocolate Coated Marshmallows 39c Ih
Just received from factory

Ife.MI Bulletin |
Friday, February 10

:30 p. m.—Engineering lecture. Dr
W. K. Halt. Old Chapel.
:00 p. m.—lnter-fraternity basketball.
Armory.
:ils p. m.—“A Successful Cabunity'
Penn State Players. Auditorium

Saturday, Februury 17
;00 p.* m.—Penn vs. Penn State
Wrestling. Armory.

:30 p. m.—Navy vs. Penn State. Box-
ing. Armory.

:30 p. m.—Pitt Freshmen vs. Penn
State Freshmen. Basketball. Ar-

mory.
:30 p. m.—Pitt vs. Penn State. Bas-
ketball. Armory.

:30 p. m.—"A Successful Calamity
Penn State Players. Auditorium.

Sunday, Februury 19
3:30 p. m.—Concert. Men’s (51ee Club.

Auditorium.

Notices
All freshman candidates for the*

COLLEGIAX editorial staff are re-
minded to meet in Room 14 Liberal
Arts tonight at six forty-five o’clock.

HARVARD AND YALE TRACKMEN
WILL MEET ENGLISH ARTISTS

This is the sixth international track
meet to be scheduled, of which Ameri-
cans have won three.

TRIBUNAL TAKES STEP
TO ENFORCE CUSTOMS

(Continued from first page)

resenting the student governing body
so he. too. is to appear at Co-op on
the night of the twenty-fourth with
a soap box and a speech. Oh Monday
he will be seen with a sign reading:
“I Think You’re Kidding Me.” which
will be worn for two weeks.

In more than one Instance fresh-
men have been guilty of lying when
questioned by the Tribunal. The
same system of honor prevails in the
presence* of that body os it does in
every class room. There is still an
honor system at Penn Stato and there
may be a possibility of having it back
in ill! force even before this semester
is* terminated. >

Freshman customs will *be declared
off on the evenings of the Mil-
itary Ball and the Sophomore Hop for
those freshmen who may Wish to-at-
tend. At the indoor athletic meets
the freshmen will sit In the section
which has been alloted to them, and
not take seats designated for the
three upperclassmen or letter men.

TRACKMEN PREPARING
FOR COMING EVENTS

(continued front first page)

Valley this year and will comprise two
half milera, and two quarter mile run-
ners. Helffrich and Erick In the half
mile, Edgerton, Wiennd and Moore,
quarter milera, and Carter, Kratz and
Kisselleff, are at present the main con-
tenders for the trip, with Helffrich prac-
tically certain of doing the half-mile
for Penn State.

Intercolleglates March Third
The Indoor Intercolleglates will he

the next event for the Nittany run-
ners, after the games on the twenty-
fourth. The fresh will send a medley
relay team to the annual intercollegiate
freshman relay event, .while a varsi-
ty two-mile relay contingent will ac-
company. them.

Among the frosh, Shipley, Barclay.
Arm and Chandre are supplying plen-
ty of competition for the mile berth on
the relay team, while Batchelor, Moore
and Oldfield ore strong contenders for
the half-mile honor. In the quarter-
mile trials, Trout, Bllel, and Moore have
shown ability, while Moore, Torrence,
and Bllel are competing for the 220-
yard position. Conway, National 60-
yard Indoor Champion, of Mornlngside
A. C.'. who came to Penn State from
Mercersburg last semester, has been
compelled to leave school on account of

L.K. METZGER L.K. METZGER'
“The Fastest Growing Store in State College”

Typewriters Tor Rent
$3.50 per month

.Fountain Pens-Repaired here
at our store. We do NOT

f send them to the.factory. *

“Better Service” “Better Goods”

L. K. METZGER, 111-115 Allen St. ■
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these leather pushers have made fov;
themselves! The squad has throe j
letter men in tho persons of O'Rogan,I
Malhows. and I .each. O'Regan, the
captain, made his first appeftmee In

1the ring as a sailor. This is tho sec-
ond season of battling for Muthoivs
and Leach, both of whom starred Jn
the meet held last year against tho
combined colleges of Canada. At innl
jtlmc, the University of. Toronto and

.McGill University combined forces
laud invaded ‘Annapolis' for the, avowed
Ipurpose of taking over the salt-water
artists. Mathews and Jxiach finished
ihelr opponents- in short style by the
IC. O. route. The remainder of the
Ssquad on the - training tabic have
earned tholr secondary letters in the
sport amt .ire making a strong bid for
higher rating.

Xittany Entries Undecided
Coach Houck fully realizes the

portent of the coming hattle and will
wait until tonight before naming those
who will enter the ring for the Lion.
This is in order that he may choose
boxers that are in the very best of;
condition. Tho Blue and White chnnc--
es for victory in the 145-pound section
received a severe blow when Captain
Bordner withdrew, for he was Houck's
mainstay in that division. * The Penn
Slate captain will be foroed to purse
his injured fool along for at least tt
month yet, and mny not be able to
enter the Army meet.

Competition Among llft-Poundcrs
The 115-pound class will fall to

either Tail or Kaiser, depending on
which one is in better condition. On j
:account of the large number of con- j
tenders for the lightweight honor, the 1

;competition in that division has been j
exceedingly severe, and a number oi
excellent prospects have arisen. A-
mong the 115-pounders, the Rothrock
twins have reported for practice daily,
displaying very good form, but kick-
ing sufficient strength to win the hon-
or of representing the Lion in the
coming fistic struggle. Zimmerman,
another 115-pound contender, must
improve his form before he can win a
varsity berth.

Wirt. is practically sure of entering;
the ring ns 125-pound representative:
for Penn gtnte, us Zeig, his*most per-
sistent rival, has failed to report dur-
ing the last few days’.
. The Xittany boxing mentor is bless-
ed with four ; good boxers competing
as 135-pounders. Of these it is prob-
able that either Young or , O'Donnell
will face the Navy tomorrow after-
noon. Hagenbuch has exhibited first
rate .boxing ability but has been hin-
dered by illness, while Elsler’s studies
have marred a record that his good
form had established among the wel-
terweights.

Zerbe is showing superior form over
living in the 145-pound competition,
and It is probable that ho wilt bo chos-
ion to box Leach tomorrow. ' .

In the 160-pound* class, Weiss or
Johnson will occupy the Blue and
White corner at tomorrow’s struggle.
P.'erce is barred'because of an injured
foot. Both Weiss and Johnson have
demonstrated ability In tho ring, with
Weiss having a possible lead. It is

If you want a SPECIAL flavor ICE CREAM, i
Sherbet or Ice, or a SPECIAL FLAVORED

PUNCH for special occasions
CALL BELL 250

SMITH’S ICE CREAM FACTORY
500 W. Beaver Ave,

LAST NOTICE
Our Sale Closes

Tuesday, Feb. 20
'VTOU will find in looking

over our stock some
very material Reductions.
Woollen garments have ad-
vanced 40 per ct. over 1892

> schedule.
In spite of this we are sell-
ing Wool Underwear and
Sweaters at less than re-
placement values.
Stiil plentyof Shirts,Neck-
wear and Caps .to select
front.

• - - ,

Jb^YWSAiERS
Robison Block State College, Pa.

in ibis class more than iti any othor.
that condition will docldo

the conleHlant's name.
Cl irk .ivill'-box in* the 175-pound

division for the Lion, facing the un-
defeated Captain O’Regan.

“Rags” In Pink of Condition
"Rags” Madeira is in the pink ofj

condition. He tips the scales at 199
pounds, as compared with 208 when he
returned this semester. He can handle
his feel like a lightweight, and ex-
hibits gratifying form when he dons
the gloves, so that he will .give Math-
ews u worthy tussle. Fritz has not
reported for - practice recently,
while Black, vetorin boxer and heav-
yweight contender this year is now
out for baseball.
'* Froxh Mitmen Good

Among the frosh mitmen, Coach
Houck lias under surveltlance three
who are at present showing excellent
form. Two of these, Coll and Mc-
Clenmn, are 115-poundcrs, while Grbff
is a name that will probably stand high
among 175-pound contenders next
winter.

THESPIANS REHEARSE
“HIS LITTLE WIDOWS”

(Continued from first page.)

variety and most or it is of popular
version, guaranteed to set the hearers
feet in motion.

The cast which has been chosen for
this production comprises a - host of

i talented material. Many new men are
lout for respective parts and are show-
ing exceptional ability. This promises
|to be a bigger and better show than
lever before staged by the Thespians.
jMr. Lang is a very enthusiastic direct-or and has all the ear marks of pro-

fessionalism. His enthusiasm Is rapid-
ly being caught by the characters and
is' portrayed in the spirit with which
they take-off their roles.

The show carries three male lends
which are being interpreted by Frank
Young ’24 as “Jack'', J. C. Huffman.
’25 in the part of “Biff” and H. E.
Schlosser ’23 ns "Pete.” In addition to

jthese lending roles there are four major
jwomen parts which at present are
jbeingcarried by W. J. O'Donnell ’23 ns
j"Blanche," E. L. Keller ’25 as “Anna-
lbbelle.’' W. C. Hesser ’24 ns “MariHa."
ami E, H. Murray 24 as “Lucinda."

! The chorus Is made up of approxi-
mately eighteen characters. There are
also eight other widow parts and seven
“elders.” A. hotel manager, hell boy,
and one or-two Morman parts make
a total of some forty personages in the
entire cast. '

The.
First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

W. L: Foster, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier ,

PUBLIC SALE
-
We ,-hav.e purchased .1-22,000;

pair.jjf U.:S..ArmyMunson
last, shoes,- to _.12
which' was the entire surplus
stock .of : 6ne bf 'the largest
-U. S. Government shoe con-
tractors; ;• ....

. .This,-shoe is- guaranteed
, pne hundred - percent:solid
leather, color dark-tan, bel-
lows. tongue, dirt and water-

Toojf. ;Ther:*ctual va|ue of
this.shoe is $S'.OO. Owing to
this’tranendous buy we can
offer.,same to. the,public, at
$2.95. :

Send size. Pay
postman on delivery or send
money order. If shoes are
not as represented we will
cheerfully refund your mon-
ey promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Co,
29ff Broadway, NewYork, N.Y.

tho choice cannot bo made until tho
last minute. Parthemore is pushing
Park to tho limit for the position
while Park by .his experience is ablo
to kt*op the edge* on Parthemore.

El I wood ’25 wilt be maintained in
the light heavyweight division, his ex-
cellent work in the Virginia meet show-
ing his superiority over the other can-
didates in this position. Ellwood Is
one of the most aggressive members
of the squad.

Emory, who threw his man In the
last meet will wrestle tomorrow agilnst
Tenn.

The entire squad is so evenly match-
ed that ,it-is v difficult for
candidates to* secure falls in the tri-
als, and also makes it difficult to make
a choice of the man to wrestle. Two
men will probably be weighed in in
each position.

Penn Strong ’

The University of Pennsylvania

Pillow Tops \;ij
Pennants

Seal Jewelry M
Souvenir View Book '

THE ATHLETIC STORE |
On Co-op Corner ■ ;:.53|

- - -Jl
-

“SPIRIT WEEK” NAMED
TO REVIVE OLD CUSTOMS
(Continued from first pngo)

h;m boon declining ho fast within the
last year.

A number of novel plans for pre-
senting the movement to the student
body have been worked out by tho
committee to stimulate interest in;
eluding a series of attractive posters
and n. pamphlet that wilt be distribut-
ed among the students during the
coming week. The Department of
English has agreed to support the
observance of “Spirit Week" by hav-
ing each freshman write a theme on
“Penn State Spirit" for class-room
credit, and the sophomores will be
asked to stage a "Spirit Stunt” dur-
ing some noon hour that would be
symbolic of Penn -State spirit so that
the Idea may bo brought out moro
strongly.

Student Council does not expect

a sudden outburst of spirit that will
last for only a few . weeks and then
die out again ns a result of this cam-
paign. It merely wishes to got the
cooperation of each student in re-
storing the friendly and democratic
"Hello” that has been characteristic
of Penn State for so long and in en-
forcing a stricter observance of the
written and unwritten customs that
have been instrumental in making
Penn State what it is today.

NITTANY MATMEN SET
FOR PENN TOMORROW

(Continued from first page.)
’23 but he has kept improving in his
style of mat work and is one of the
strongest members of the team.

Whether or not Captain Evans will)
be able to enter the 145 pound class
depends if his knee Is in good condi-
tion tomorrow. If he is not able to
meet his opponent, Black, who dis-
placed J. L. Bohn '24 will take

N
hla

place.
H. E. Park and J. A. Parthemore are

still striving for the 158 pound berth.
Both ore about equally matched and

One Minute!--
Do you have any

FRIENDS,
RELATIVES, or

ACQUAINTANCES
who would, without hardship,
makeaCampaigncontribution?

THI NK!

Friday, February 16, lfe.

r. --pp
• ••‘.vx;

UA

' . • AM*

...

...

- -!|
If you will interest him in Penn State, jjf
Campaign Headquarters will furnish Jj
you with pledge and any litera- fj
ture you may wish. 5§

,*. • - •

team has several veterans;
their experience, makes- it
tain as to tho probable rw»foj£*§pgl
meet. So far this season,-
to starting training
and Blue team has entered
tests, securing victories
ton and Virginia but- losing

Kiep in the 115 pound. ctamfHerdlg, the 135 pound
the strongest men on
team. So far during his
has not lost a bout, alwaja{*£»?!
a fall or decision. Herdig, •
veteran lost to his Lehigh oppSS
on a decision but secured a-tfcSjttr
lowahce over the Virginia
Maxman of the 145 pound claJF§?|
his Lehigh opponent and securedaS
dslon against Virginia. ’

Kaufman, In the
sion, weighs more than two hoa&*j
pounds. In the Virginia meet
cured a decision.


